
EYFS

English Maths Science RE

Unit
information

Rainforest Celebrations
(Easter, Eid, Vesak,
World Humanist
day)

videos The Three Billy
Goat Gruff

Questions
to ask your
child

Why did the Three
Billy Goats want
to cross the
bridge?

What order do
the Billy Goats
cross the bridge
in?

Where do you
think the Troll is
now?

What celebrations
can you think of in
April/May/June?
How do people
celebrate these?

When is your
birthday? How do
you celebrate your
birthday?

What is your
favourite
celebration? What
happens on that
day?

Year 1

English Maths Science RE

Unit
information

Islam

videos Owl babies
storybook

Introduction to Islam

Questions
to ask your
child

What did the
baby owls think
mummy owl
would be doing?

What were the
three little owls

What symbol
represents Islam?
Where do Muslims
worship?
What is the name of
the Muslim holy book?
What do Muslims

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aiy3a1v9Q2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aiy3a1v9Q2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPQRiSTYFHo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPQRiSTYFHo
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ym51d06N4ZMrc2-Xd8va18mire3_V6Ki/view?usp=sharing


sitting on, when
they left the
nest?

How did the
baby owls feel
when mummy
owl came back?
How do you
know?

celebrate?
How do they celebrate
it?

Year 2

English Maths Science RE

Unit
information

Islam

videos Introduction to Islam

Questions
to ask your
child

What symbol
represents Islam?
Where do Muslims
worship?
What is the name of
the Muslim holy
book?
What do Muslims
celebrate?
How do they
celebrate it?

Year 3

English Maths Science RE

Unit
information

Islam

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ym51d06N4ZMrc2-Xd8va18mire3_V6Ki/view?usp=sharing


videos https://www.y
outube.com/w
atch?v=SLwC
YUslMgc

Introduction to Islam

Questions to
ask your child

What can you
tell me about
the night Paco
was born?

What can you
tell me about
Paco?

What can you
tell me about
the bull fight?

. Can you identify the
main Islamic symbol?
What does it represent?
. Where do Muslims
worship?
. What is the name of
the Islamic holy text?
. What life events do
Muslims celebrate?
. How do they celebrate
them?

Year 4

English Maths Science RE

Unit
information

Islam

videos chapter 1
chapter 2

Introduction to Islam

Questions to
ask your child

What can you
tell me about
Harry Potter?

What can you
tell me about
Hogwarts?

Who is your
favourite
character?
Why?

. Can you identify the
main Islamic symbol?
What does it represent?

- Who is the Prophet
Muhammed? Why is he
so important to Muslims?

-Can you retell the story
of the angry women?

- What does Halal
food mean?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLwCYUslMgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLwCYUslMgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLwCYUslMgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLwCYUslMgc
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ym51d06N4ZMrc2-Xd8va18mire3_V6Ki/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3tC9bkCikE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ik750V-KT_c
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ym51d06N4ZMrc2-Xd8va18mire3_V6Ki/view?usp=sharing


Year 5

English Maths Science RE

Unit
information

Converting
units of
measure
Convert between
metric units of
length, mass and
capacity and
units of time
•Know and use
approximate
conversion
between imperial
and metric

Calculating with
whole numbers
and decimals
Mental strategies
to add and
subtract
involving
decimals •Formal
written strategies
to add, subtract
and multiply
involving
decimals
•Multiply and
divide by 10, 100
and 1000
involving
decimals •Derive
multiplication
facts involving
decimals

videos chapter 1
chapter 2

Introduction to Islam

Questions to
ask your child

What can you
tell me about
Sirius Black?

What can you
tell me about
Remus Lupin?

Can you
measure this
water in a
measuring jug?

Can you weigh
this item on the

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u4M4_WEicks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s2BswWww0ZY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ym51d06N4ZMrc2-Xd8va18mire3_V6Ki/view?usp=sharing


What do you
think the
dementors
represent?
why?

scales? What
does it weigh?

Can convert 5kg
into g?
Can you convert
6litres into
millilitres?

Can you multiply
87 by 10, 100,
1000?

Year 6

English Maths Science RE

Unit information Percentages
and Statistics
Calculate and
compare
percentages of
amounts
•Connect
percentages with
fractions
•Explore the
equivalence of
fractions,
decimals and
percentages
•Calculate the
mean
•Construct and
interpret lines
graphs and pie
charts
•Compare pie
charts

Proportion
Problems
Use fractions to
express
proportion
•Identify ratio as
a relationship
between
quantities and as
a scale factor



•Unequal sharing
involving ratio

videos Episode 1
Episode 2
Episode 3

Introduction to Islam

Questions to
ask your child

-who got into
Narnia first?
What  can
you tell me
about what it
is like?

-why do you
think Edmund
pretended
not to have
gone into
Narnia, in
front of Susan
and Peter?

-what can
you tell me
about the
White Witch?

-What
percentage
have I cut this
cake/pizza into?
Can you tell me
that as a
fraction? As a
decimal?

-Can you read
this cake recipe
and double it?

-Can you read
this cake recipe
and scale it up to
make 24 cakes?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U0PzdIqD9rw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9bww9PWkuhY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOFt5yQpNgk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ym51d06N4ZMrc2-Xd8va18mire3_V6Ki/view?usp=sharing

